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In this report we sum m arize a recent progress in exploration ofcorrelated two-dim ensionalelectron states in partially �lled high

Landau levels. At a m ean-�eld H artree-Fock levelthey can be described as charge-density waves, either unidirectional(stripes)

or with the sym m etry ofthe triangular lattice (bubbles). Therm aland quantum uctuations have a profound e�ect on the stripe

density wave and give rise to novelphases,which are quite sim ilarto sm ectic and nem atic liquid crystals. W e discuss the e�ective

theories forthese phases,theircollective m odes,and phase transitions between them .

1 C harge density w aves in high Landau levels

Historically,m ostoftheresearch in theareaofthequan-
tum Hall e�ect has been focused on the case of very
strong m agnetic �elds where allthe electrons reside at
the lowestLandau level(LL).1 In contrast,phenom ena
described below occur in m oderate and weak m agnetic
�elds,i.e.,athigh LLs. Recentprogressin the high LL
problem can besum m arized asfollows.2 Thelow-energy
physicsisthoughtto be dom inated by the electronsre-
siding in the single spin subband ofthe topm ost(N th)
LL,which has a �lling fraction �N where 0 < �N < 1.
Allotherelectronsplay the role ofa dielectric m edium ,
which renorm alizestheinteraction am ong these\active"
electrons.Thispictureholdsatarbitrary sm allm agnetic
�eldsprovided there isno disorderand the tem perature
is zero,T = 0. This is because the broadening ofthe
N th LL by electron-electron interactions is set by the
quantity 3;4 E ex � 0:1e2=�R c,where R c is the classical
cyclotron radius and � is the bare dielectric constant.
In a m etallic 2D system with not too large rs, E ex is
always sm aller than the cyclotron gap and N th LL is
well isolated from the other LLs. The cyclotron m o-
tion isthe fastestm otion in the problem ,and so on the
tim escale atwhich the ground-state correlationsare es-
tablished,quasiparticlesofN th LL behave ascloudsof
charge sm eared along their respective cyclotron orbits.
This prom ptsa quasiclassicalanalogy between the par-
tially �lled LL and a gasofinteracting ringswith radius
R c andthearealdensity(N + 1=2)�N =�R 2

c.At�N > 1=N
the ringsoverlap strongly in the realspace.

W ithin a m ean-�eld Hartree-Fock theory a partially
�lled LL undergoesa charge-density wave (CDW )tran-
sition.5 Athigh LLsitoccursata criticaltem perature4

T m f
c � 0:25Eex. At0:4 < �N < 0:6 the resultantCDW
is a unidirectional,i.e.,the stripe phase. At other �N ,
theCDW hasa sym m etry ofthetriangularlatticeand is
called thebubblephase,seeFig.1(left).In both casesthe
CDW periodicity is setby the wavevectorq� � 2:4=Rc.
As T decreases,the am plitude ofthe local�lling factor
m odulation increasesand eventually forces expulsion of
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Figure 1: Left: M ean-�eld phase diagram . R ight: G uiding cen-

ter density dom ain patterns at T = 0. Shaded and blank areas

sym bolize �lled and em pty regions,respectively.

regionswith partialLL occupation.Thesystem becom es
divided into depletion regionswherethelocal�lling frac-
tion isequalto 2N ,and fully occupied areaswhere the
local�lling fraction isequalto 2N + 1.Attheselow tem -
peraturesthebona �de stripeand bubbledom ain shapes
areevident,4 see Fig.1 (right).

The m ean-�eld theory isexpected to be valid in the
quasiclassicallim itoflargeN .Atm oderateN theCDW
com petewith Laughlin liquidsand otherfractionalquan-
tum Hall(FQ H)states. A com bination ofanalytic and
num ericaltools4;6;7;8;9 suggeststhattheFQ H stateslose
to the CDW atN � 2.

The existence ofthe stripe phase as a physicalre-
ality wasevidenced by a conspicuousm agnetoresistance
anisotropy observed near half-integralfractions ofhigh
LLs 10;11;12 (see Ref. 13 for review). This anisotropy
develops at T < 0:1K in high-m obility sam ples. The
anisotropy is the largest at total�lling factor � = 9=2
(N = 2,�N = 1=2)and decreaseswith increasing LL in-
dex.AtT = 25m K itrem ainsdiscernibleup to � � 111

2

whereupon it is washed out,presum ably,due to disor-
der and �nite tem perature. The anisotropy is natural
once we assum e thatthe stripe phase form s. The edges
ofthe stripescan be visualized asm etallic rivers,along
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which thetransportis\easy." Thechargetransferam ong
di�erentedges,i.e.,acrossthestripes,requiresquantum
tunnelingand is\hard"becausethestripesaree�ectively
faraway.

The existence ofthe bubble phases at high LLs is
supported by the discovery ofreentrant integralquan-
tum Halle�ect(IQ HE)at� � 4:25 and � � 4:75. The
Hallresistance atsuch �lling factorsisquantized atthe
value of the nearest IQ HE plateau, while the longitu-
dinalresistance isisotropic and showsa deep m inim um
with an activated tem peraturedependence.Thecurrent-
voltage(I-V )characteristicsexhibitpronounced nonlin-
earity,switching,and hysteresis.These observationsare
consistentwith thetheoreticalpictureofa bubblelattice
pinned by disorder.

2 Liquid crystalanalogy for the stripe phase

In the wake ofthe experim ents,a considerable am ount
ofwork has been devoted to the stripe phase in recent
years, Refs. 14{27. It led to the understanding that
the \stripes" m ay appear in severaldistinct form s: an
anisotropiccrystal,asm ectic,anem atic,and an isotropic
liquid (Fig.2). These phasessucceed each otherin the
orderlisted asthem agnitudeofeitherquantum orther-
m aluctuationsincreases.Consequently,the phase dia-
gram ofFig.1needsm odi�cationstoincorporatesom eof
thosephases.Thegeneralstructureoftherevised phase
diagram forthe quantum (T = 0)case wasdiscussed in
the im portant paper ofFradkin and K ivelson.14 How-
ever,pinpointing the new phase boundariesin term s of
theconventionalparam etersrs,�,and T requiresfurther
work.Them ostintriguingarethephaseswhich bearthe
liquid crystalnam es:thesm ecticand thenem atic.They
arethem ain subjectofthisreport.Letusstartwith the
basicde�nitionsofthese phases.

Thesm ecticisaliquid with the1D periodicity,i.e.,a
statewherethetranslationalsym m etry isspontaneously
broken in onespatialdirection.28 Therotationalsym m e-
tryisofcoursebroken aswell.An exam pleofsuch astate
isthe originalHartree-Fock stripe solution 4 although a
stablequantum Hallsm ecticm usthaveacertain am ount
ofquantum uctuationsaround them ean-�eld state.15;16

Thenecessarycondition forthesm ecticorderistheconti-
nuity ofthestripes.Ifthestripesareallowed to rupture,
the dislocationsare created. They destroy the 1D posi-
tionalorderand convertthesm ecticinto thenem atic.29

By de�nition,thenem aticisan anisotropicliquid.28

Thereisno long-rangepositionalorder.Asfortheorien-
tationalorder,itislong-rangeatT = 0 and quasi-long-
range(power-law correlations)at�niteT.Thenem aticis
riddled with dynam ic dislocations.O thertypesoftopo-
logicaldefects,thedisclinations,m ay also bepresentbut
rem ain bound in pairs,m uch likevorticesin the2D X -Y

• Anisotropic Wigner crystal • Smectic

• Nematic • Isotropic liquid

Figure 2: Sketches ofpossible stripe phases.

m odel.O ncethey unbind,allthespatialsym m etriesare
restored. The resultantstate isan isotropic liquid with
short-range stripe correlations. As the uctuations due
totem peratureorquantum m echanicsincreasefurther,it
gradually crossesoverto the\uncorrelated liquid" where
even the localstripe orderisobliterated.

It is often the case that the low-frequency long-
wavelength physicsofthesystem isgoverned by an e�ec-
tivetheoryinvolvingarelativelysm allnum berofdynam -
icalvariables. In the rem aining sectionswe willdiscuss
such typeoftheoriesforthequantum Hallliquid crystals.

3 Sm ectic state

E�ective theory.| The collective variablesin the sm ec-
ticare(i)thedeviationsu(x;y)ofthestripesfrom their
equilibrium positions and (ii) long-wavelength density
uctuations n about the average value n0. The latter
uctuationsm ay originate,e.g.,from width uctuations
ofthestripes.Letusassum ethatthestripesarealigned
in the ŷ-direction,then the sym m etry considerations�x
the e�ective Ham iltonian foru and n to be28;17

H =
Y

2

h

@xu �
1

2
(r u)2

i2
+
K

2
(@2yu)

2 +
1

2
nU n; (1)

where Y and K are the phenom enologicalcom pression
and thebendingelasticm oduli,and U (r)= e2=�rshould
be understood as the integraloperator. The dynam ics
ofthe sm ectic isdom inated by the Lorentz force and is
governed by the Largangean

L = p@tu � H ; @yp = � m !c(n + n0@xu); (2)

where m is the electron m ass and !c = eB =m c is the
cyclotron frequency.

From Eqs.(1) and (2) we can derive the spectrum
ofcollective m odes,the m agnetophonons. It is natural
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to startwith the harm onicapproxim ation whereonere-
placesthe�rstterm in H sim plyby(Y=2)(@xu)2.Solving
the equationsofm otion forn and u we obtain the m ag-
netophonon dispersion relation:17

!(q)=
!p(q)

!c

qy

q

"
Y q2x + K q4y

m n0

#1=2

: (3)

Here !p(q) = [n0U (q)q2=m ]1=2 is the plasm a frequency
and � = arctan(qy=qx)istheanglebetween thepropaga-
tion direction and the x̂-axis.ForCoulom b interactions
!p(q) /

p
q. Unless propagate nearly parallelto the

stripes,!(q) is proportionalto sin2� q3=2. O ne im m e-
diate consequence ofthis dispersion is that the largest
velocity ofpropagation for the m agnetophonons with a
given q isachieved when � = 45�.

Therm al uctuations and anharm onism s.| From
Eq.(1) we can readily calculate the m ean-square uc-
tuationsofthe stripepositionsat�nite T,e.g.,

h[u(0;0)� u(0;y)]2i=
kB T

2
p
Y K

jyj: (4)

Asonecan see,atany�nitetem peraturem agnetophonon
uctuationsaregrowingwithouta bound;hence,thepo-
sitionalorder ofa 2D sm ectic is totally destroyed 28 at
su�ciently large distances along the ŷ-direction,jyj�
�
p
Y K =kB T � �y where � = 2�=q� is the interstripe

separation. Sim ilarly, along the x̂-direction, the po-
sitionalorder is lost at lengthscales larger than �x =
(Y=K )1=2�2y.

Another type of excitations, which disorder the
stripepositionsaretheaforem entioned dislocations.The
dislocationsin a2D sm ectichavea�niteenergyE D � K .
AtkB T � E D the density oftherm ally excited disloca-
tionsisofthe orderofexp(� ED =kB T)and the average
distance between dislocationsis�D � �exp(2kB T=E D ).
Atlow tem peratures�x;�y � �D ;therefore,the follow-
inginterestingsituation em erges(Fig.3).O n thelength-
scalessm allerthan �y (or�x,whicheverappropriate)the
system behaveslikea usualsm ecticwhereEqs.(1{3)ap-
ply. O n the lengthscales exceeding �D it behavesa like
a nem atic.29 In between the system is a sm ectic but
with very unusualproperties.Itistopologically ordered
(nodislocations)butpossessesenorm ousuctuations.In
thesecircum stancestheharm onicelastictheory becom es
inadequateand anharm onicterm sm ustbetreated care-
fully.

As shown by G olubovi�c and W ang,30 the anhar-
m onism scausepower-law dependence ofthe param eters
ofthe e�ectivetheory on the wavevectorq:

Y � Y0(�yqy)
1=2

; K � K0(�yqy)
�1=2

; (5)

aIn a m ore precise treatm ent,30 the lengthscales �D x / �
6=5

D
and

�D y / �
4=5

D
are introduced such that �D x�D y = �

2

D
.

smectic anomalous
smectic

nematic

lengthscaleËx �Ë y� ËD

Figure 3: Portraitsofthe stripe phase on di�erentlengthscales.

forqx � ��1x (qy�y)3=2,qy � ��1y ,and

Y � Y0(�xqx)
1=3

; K � K0(�xqx)
�1=3

; (6)

for qx � ��1x and qy � ��1y (qx�x)2=3. The lengthscale
dependence ofthe param eters ofthe e�ective theory is
a com m on featureofuctuation-dom inated phenom ena.
Itshould bem entioned thatthelowercriticaldim ension
forthesm ecticorderisd = 3,28 sothatthe2D sm ecticis
below itslowercriticaldim ension.Thisisthereason why
the scaling behavior(5)and (6)doesnotpersistinde�-
nitely buteventually breaksdown abovethe lengthscale
�D where the crossover to the therm odynam ic lim it of
the nem atic behaviorcom m ences.

Thescalingshowsup notonlyin thestaticproperties
such asY and K butalso in the dynam ics. The role of
anharm onism sin thedynam icsofconventional3D sm ec-
ticshasbeen investigated by M azenko etal.31 and also
by K ats and Lebedev 32. For the quantum Hallstripes
the analysishad to be done anew because here the dy-
nam icsistotallydi�erent.Itisdom inated bytheLorentz
forceratherthan aviscousrelaxation in theconventional
sm ectics.Thistaskwasaccom plishedin Ref.17.Thecal-
culation wasbased on theM artin-Siggia-Roseform alism
com bined with the �-expansion below d = 3 dim ensions.
O ne setofresultsconcernsthe spectrum ofthe m agne-
tophonon m odes,which becom es

!(q)� sin� cos7=6 � (�xq)
5=3!p(�

�1
x )

!c�x

r
Y0

m n0
: (7)

Com pared to the predictions of the harm onic theory,
Eq.(3),the q3=2-dispersion changes to q5=3. Also,the
m axim um propagation velocity is achieved for the an-
gle � � 53� instead of� = 45�. These m odi�cations,
which takeplaceatlong wavelengths,arem ainly due to
the renorm alization ofY in the static lim it and can be
obtained by com bining Eqs.(3) and (6). Less obvious
dynam icale�ectspeculiarto the quantum Hallsm ectics
includea noveldynam icalscaling ofY and K asa func-
tion offrequency and aspeci�cq-dependenceofthem ag-
netophonon dam ping.17

Thelatterissuetoucheson an im portantpoint.O ur
e�ectivetheoryde�ned byEqs.(1)and (2)isbasedonthe
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assum ption thatu and n aretheonly low-energy degrees
offreedom . It is probably welljusti�ed at T ! 0 but
becom esincorrectathighertem peratures.The pointof
view taken in Ref.17 isthatin thelattercasetherm ally
excited quasiparticles(\norm aluid")should appearand
thatthey should bring dissipation into the dynam icsof
the m agnetophonons. Another intriguing possibility is
forquasiparticlesorotheradditionallow-energy degrees
offreedom toexisteven atT = 0.Suchm orecom plicated
sm ectic statesareinteresting subjectsforfuture study.

4 N em atic

Asdiscussed above,at�nitetem peratureand in thether-
m odynam ic lim it,the sm ectic phase isalwaysunstable.
Thelowestdegreeofordering isthatofa nem atic.28 An
intriguingpossibility14 istohaveanem aticphasealready
at T = 0,due to quantum uctuations. The collective
degreeoffreedom associated with thenem aticorderingis
the angle �(r;t)between the localnorm alto the stripes
N and the x̂-axisorientation.Thee�ectiveHam iltonian
forN isdictated by sym m etry to be

H N =
K 1

2
(r N )2 +

K 3

2
jr � N j2: (8)

Thephenom enologicalcoe�cientsK 1 and K 3 areterm ed
thesplay and thebend Frank constants.28 A particularly
sim pleform isobtained ifK 1 = K 3,in which caseH N =
(K 3=2)(r �)2 justlikein the X -Y m odel.

Another obvious degree offreedom in the nem atic
are the density uctuations n(r;t). A peculiar fact is
that in the static lim it n is totally decoupled from N ,
and so it does not enter Eq.(8). However, since the
nem aticislessordered than even a sm ectic,thequestion
aboutextra low-energy degreesoffreedom oradditional
quasiparticlesishighlyrelevant.W ebelievethatdi�erent
types ofquantum Hallnem atics are possible in nature.
In the sim plestcase scenario N and n are the only low-
energy degreesoffreedom . Thisispresum ably the case
when the nem atic orderis a superstructure on top ofa
parent uniform state. A concrete exam ple is described
by a wavefunction proposed by M usaelian and Joynt:24

	 =
Y

j< k

(zj � zk)[(zj � zk)
2 � a

2]� exp
�

�
X

j

jzjj
2
=4l2

�

:

(9)
Here zj = xj + iyj is a com plex coordinate ofjth elec-
tron,l=

p
�hc=eB is the m agnetic length,and a is an-

other com plex param eterthatdeterm ines the degree of
orientationalorderand the direction ofthe stripes.The
rotationalinvariance is broken ifjajexceeds som e crit-
icalvalue. This particular wavefunction correspondsto
� = 1

3
but can be easily generalized to higher Landau

levels with �N = 1

3
�lling. This type ofstate has been

Figure 4: W orldlines ofdislocations in (a) sm ectic (b) nem atic.

studied by Balents25 and recently by the present au-
thor.20 It was essentially postulated that the e�ective
Largangean takesthe form

L =
1

2

�1 (@tN )2 � H : (10)

(As hinted above,the fullexpression contains also cou-
plingsbetween @tN and m asscurrentsbutthey becom e
vanishingly sm allin thelong-wavelength lim it).Thecol-
lective excitationsare charge-neutraluctuationsofthe
director.They havea lineardispersion,

!(q)= q

q

K 1 cos2 � + K 3 sin
2
�; (11)

and resem ble spinwaves in the X -Y quantum rotor
m odel.

Thequantum nem aticphasem ustbeseparated from
thestablezero-tem peraturesm ecticby a quantum phase
transition. Further insights into the properties of the
quantum nem atics can be gained by analyzing the na-
ture of such a transition. By analogy to the classical
sm ectic-nem atic transition in two29 and three33 dim en-
sions,we expect the quantum one to also be driven by
the proliferation ofdislocations. Pictorially,the di�er-
encebetween thesm ecticand nem aticcan berepresented
as follows. The dislocations are viewed as lines in the
(2 + 1)D space. In the sm ectic phase,they form sm all
closed loops (Fig.4a) that depict virtualpair creation-
annihilation events;in thenem aticphasearbitrarily long
dislocation worldlinesexistand m ay entangle (Fig.4b),
sim ilarto worldlinesofparticlesin a Bosesuperuid.

To incorporatethedislocationsinto thee�ectiveLa-
grangean (2),we use a wellknown duality transform a-
tion, see, for exam ple, Ref. 34. By m eans of such a
transform ation the originaldegrees offreedom u and n

are traded for new variables: the second-quantized dis-
location �eld � and an auxillary U (1) gauge �eld a �,
which m ediates the interaction am ong the dislocations.
Theim aginary-tim ee�ectiveaction for� and a � hasthe
form

A =

�Z

0

d�

Z

d
2
r

�
t�

2
j(� i@� � �a� � eD a

ext

� )�j2
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+ V (�)+ H a[a]

�

; (12)

H a =
�2x

2Y
+ �y(� 2K @

2

y)
�1
�y +

l4

2
@y��U @y��; (13)

�� = ���� @�a� � [@ � a]�: (14)

Phenom enologicalparam eters introduced above are as
follows.Param etert� isoftheorderof�h

2
=E c,whereE c is

thedislocation coreenergyestim ated within theHartree-
Fock approxim ation in Refs.4 and 21. Unfortunately,
thisestim ateisnotreliablein thequantum nem aticstate
wherethe quantum uctuationsarelarge.Param etertx
ofdim ension ofenergy � (length)2 is the hopping m a-
trix elem ent for dislocation m otion in the x̂-direction,
i.e., dislocation glide. Such a glide requires quantum
tunneling and is exponentially sm allunless � < l. Pa-
ram eter ty describes the dislocation clim b, which also
originatesfrom the dynam icson the m icroscopic length
scales.Yetanotherphenom enologicalvariableisthepo-
tentialV (�) = m � j�j2 + r� j�j4 + :::,which accounts
for a self-energy and a short-range interaction between
the dislocations;the scalesofm � and r� are setby E c

and E c�2,respectively. Finally,eD iselectric charge of
the dislocation that couples to the externalvector po-
tentialaext� = aextx = 0,aexty = B x. Thiscoupling isin-
troduced only forthe sake ofgenerality.Since we study
electronliquidcrystalphasesderivedfrom incom pressible
liquids,we expectdislocationsto be electrically neutral,
i.e.,eD = 0.

To recoverEq.(11)weassum e thatthe dislocations
havecondensed,h�i= � 0 6= 0.Solving forthecollective
m ode spectrum ofthe action (12),we �nd

!1(q)=

�
m x

m �

q
2

x + m xK q
2

y

� 1=2

;m � � t��
2j�0j

2
; (15)

which isconsistentwith Eq.(11)ifK 1 = 1=m �,K 3 = K ,
and  = m x.

Rem arkably,the m agnetophonon m ode ofthe par-
ent sm ectic (3), does not totally disappear from the
spectrum . Instead, it acquires a sm allgap

p
m yY at

q = 0. Thisgapped m ode anti-crosseswith the acoustic
branch (15)nearthe point!2

1
(q)� myY ,and atlarger

q becom esthelowestfrequency collectivem odewith the
dispersion relation

!2(q)=

"
q2xq

2

y

m 2!2c
Y U (q)+ m yY

#1=2

(16)

only slightly di�erentfrom (3). Atsuch q the structure
factorofthe nem atic hastwo setsof�-functionalpeaks,

S(!;q)=
��hq2y
m !2c

"
K q4y

m n0
�(!2 � !

2

1
)+

Y q2x

m n0
�(!2 � !

2

2
)

#

;

which splitbetween them selvesthespectralweightofthe
singlecollectivem odeofthesm ectic.Thepresenceofthe
twom odescan beexplained by theexistenceoftwoorder
param eters: the aforem entioned unit vector (m ore pre-
cisely,director)N norm alto the localstripe orientation
and thecom plex wavefunction �0 ofthedislocation con-
densate. Classical2D nem atics have two (overdam ped)
m odesvirtually forthe sam ereason.29

Recently,Radzihovsky and Dorsey 27 form ulated a
qualitatively di�erent theory of the quantum Hallne-
m atics, whose predictions disagree with our Eqs.(10)
and (11). At this point it is unclear whether these au-
thorsstudy a di�erentkind ofnem atic orthey actually
contestthetheoreticalm odelsproposed byBalents25 and
thepresentauthor.20 To resolvesom eoftheseissuesitis
im perativeto bring thediscussion from thelevelofe�ec-
tivetheory to thelevelofquantitativecalculations.O ne
prom ising direction isto investigate som e concrete trial
wavefunctions ofquantum nem atics,e.g.,Eq.(9). Re-
cently,thework in thisdirection wascontinued by Ciftja
nad W exler.26 It is also desirable to �nd a functional
form oftheelectron-electron interaction which givesrise
to thenem aticground state.An educated guess2 isthat
even a realistic Coulom b interaction m ay be su�cient
provided rs � 1 and 1 � N � r�2s .However,the quest
forquantum nem atic m ay notbe easy.Finite-sizestudy
by Rezayietal.35 suggeststhatthe transition from the
sm ectic to an isotropic phase asa function ofthe inter-
action param eters(Haldane’spseudopotentials)can also
occurvia a �rst-ordertransition,withouttheinterm edi-
atenem atic phase.

Experim entally, the nem atic can be distinguished
from thesm ecticby,e.g.,them icrowaveabsorption tech-
nique: the nem atic willshow two dispersing collective
m odes while the sm ectic willproduce a single one. To
circum ventdisorderpinning e�ects,such m easurem ents
should be done athigh enough q.
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